Lektion 4
Verben / Hobbies & Aktivitäten / Tagesablauf

fliegen (to fly)
klettern (to climb)
kriechen (to crawl)
leben in (to live in)
gehen (to walk)
schwimmen (to swim)
springen (to jump)

angeln (to fish)
arbeiten (to work)
das Auto – Autos (car)
barfuß (barefoot)
Baseball (baseball)
Basketball (basketball)
basteln (to build crafts)
bergsteigen (to climb mountains)
die Briefmarke – Briefmarken (stamp)
camping (to camp)
der Computer – Computer (computer)
fotografieren (to take pictures)
der Fußball (soccer)
gehen (to go)
gern (like)
die Gitarre – Gitarren (guitar)
Golf (golf)
auf die Jagd (hunting)
hören (to hear)
die Karte – Karten (card)
das Klavier – Klaviere (piano)
ins Kino (to the movies)

to cook)
ins Konzert (to a concert)
alufen (to walk/run)
lernen (to learn)
lesen (to read)
malen (to paint)
nähen (to sew)
nicht (not)
putzen (to clean)
Rad fahren (to ride a bike)
reisen (to travel)
reiten (to ride a horse)
Rollschuh laufen (to rollerskate)
sammeln (to collect)
das Schach (chess)
schlafen (to sleep)
schreiben (to write)
in die Schule (to school)
schwimmen (to swim)
segeln (to sail)
singen (to sing)
Ski laufen (to ski)
spazieren (to take a walk)
spielen (to play)
tanzen (to dance)
telefonieren (to talk on the phone)
das Tennis (tennis)
das Tischtennis (ping pong)
wandern (to hike)
windsurfen (to windsurf)